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Through the Impenetrable cur-
tain of secrecy which surrounds

. as it shouldi

"To Tavor Suxxys Us, Wo Fear Shall Aue"
FTem First SUtesaaaa. Uarch IS. im .
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Member ef U AsMelaied rYees
The Aaaeclated Press It entitled exelashrely te the as far repablK'

-- eatlea of a the lecal mwi prist ta this newspaper, as well as all
AT sews eSspatehes. '

1 :

surround J the J

current Conver--
sations In Mo- -,

cow, two facts s

emerge. ? It - Is
now. pretty cerl,
tain that the
Soviet blockade I
of Berlin will i
toon bei lifted.
And It is also! '

p r e 1 1 y I certain l

3

Fish and Who Provide Them
When Charlie Stanton, editor of the Roseburg News-Revie- w,

read that . the Columbia River .Packers association made over a
mat a new rour--' h A!million dollars in 1947 ($3.37 per share) he really blew a fuse. Dower f conferEvidently addressing sports fishermen, whose protagonist he is, ence on the future! of Germany,
and perhaps of all; Europe, will
ensue. Indeed, Sen. ; Arthur Van-denbe- rg,

republican foreign pol-
icy chief, has already been
alerted to : accompany Secretary

f State George
Marshall to

such a confer
ence.

From these
Jfacts it is pos--' f 'siDie to draw a
further conclu-

sion. The terrl-pl-e;

. shadow ' of
h not her war, 8ACXAMZNTO, Califs Aag It California State Senator. OUrer J.wnicn nas darkLivi tened the world wner ingat; er neaning ana James Boeseveit, rormer sute

demoeratio chairman, chat after Carter was elected state chairman
by the party's central eemmittee at Sacramento. WlrepboU
ta the Statesman). - '

. fiewarl hlc- - m j the , weeks
nr' n il mil m Mgitnre the Berlin
blockade' was imnoaed. has

he wrote: - f : ;
"-

Stockholders in the CRPA were paid $3J7 per share. Did
you set yours? You paid for a lot of those fish that went into
CRPA-cans- . Many thousands of tax dollars went into the salmon .

apd steelhead hatcheries operated by the State Fish Commission.
More dollars collected in license fees from sports anglers also ,

helped hatch steelheads which went into cans. The CRPA paid the
State of Oregon a ; modest poundage fee to help support the "

hatchery program, but the state's general fund was a. most
generous contributor. Many tons of the net-caug-ht fish that made
up the CRPA's million-and-a-quarter-do- llar profit were YOUR
fish. YOU paid for them. i -

How much longer will Oregonians tolerate this commercial
fishing farce? Any other industry profiting from a natural re-
source pays for its raw materials. But the fishing Industry not
only gets its materials free of charge but actually draws from
public funds to subsidize a hatchery program from which the

- packers profit.
We fear that Editor Stanton's view is circumscribed by the

eye of his fishhook. In the first place CRPA didn't make all that
money off salmon and steelhead caught in coastal streams or
offshore. Its tuna pack may be the big end of its business now;
and if our memory is right it packed salmon in Alaska in 1947.
Then poundage fees are not a trivial item. They; are figured at
$250,000 for this biennium. As far as the commercial catch of
fish spawned at sportsmen expense is concerned it is quite prob-
able that more salmon spawned in hatcheries maintained by the
state fish commission are caught by sports fishermen than the
ether way round. The Astoria salmon derby, the spring catch
below the falls at Oregon City are "subsidized" by the commer-
cial fishing interests.

It is true that the state appropriates around $750,000 to the
state fish commission for fish propagation, etc. It likewise ap-

propriates about the same amount for agricultural experimen-
tation and over a million dollars for the state forestry program.
Appropriating from the general fund for the fish commission be-

gan several years sgo when the fish commission was in dire
straits. Its revenues were wholly inadequate to meet the pressing
needs for research, conservation and propagation. The state could

least . for the Immediate future
been lifted. Whether it will de-
scend again depends on the re-
sults of ; the Impending confer-
ence. And that in : turn depends
in the end on the decision the

Highway 99
"

t r

i W'
V ...

to J ini hirCroupalways shrewd, always ruthless,
sometime affable Russian dictat
or, Joseph Stalin, j

No one can know what naa PiAKcityFundon In Stalin's mind. Yet the facts iMuauwu wiu which nit - .

Is confronted are i known. And I Alan Alimit Tnwn
The U. 8. 99 Highway associainese zacts wul certainly affect

the decision which Stalin now WcrW$ faitat
must make.

Laiittt $9 M133 Flat Tires Fail to Deflate
a

tion met in Eugene Monday to dis-
cuss plans for making the Willam-
ette Valley a widely advertised
tourist attraction and to establish

Era3Stalin Disappointed (V

fV

As he muses behind the Krem Spirit of Chemeketan Campers1lin's grim walls, the aslng dic a Eugene unit of the organization.
tator must sometimes feel the

Timt-tmpit- ig thumb ikfj-li-r

SfPtn motoriztd control tsr$

Mmy other exctusitiftaturn
pangs of bitter disappointment.

Salem representatives attending
the session were Clay Cochran,
manager of the Salem Chamber of

Salem Chemeketans, now on their annual two-wee-ks outing atWhen the war ended he had ev-
ery reason to believe, and un Commerce; Cart Hogg, presidenteither let the industry die or make an attempt, supported with

Mowich lake on ML Rainier, are having. an enjoyable time despite
S3 flat tires, it was reported Tuesday, y

Adolph Greenbaum, Salem merchant and outdoor enthusiast
who visited the group last week endsaid about 30 Chemeketans

doubtedly did believe, that Rus
funds, to sustain it. The latter decision was made; and we believe sian military preponderance on

or tne association; A. A. Larsen.
chairman of the Salem unit, and
Marion County Judge Grant Murare attending the outing which ends Sunday.the continent, combined with the

political ; pressure of his com (Continued from Page 1) phy. 'The 33 flat tires all on autosla. -- ill . a -

tit was a wise one. This paper believes the state has a stake in
helping the commercial fishing industry, both for its economic
value as an industry and for the food which the industry provides.
The vast majority of people who eat salmon get it from the

rT,LJtiZTU most ZrL v
1
but
1nm

a congress committee
t,i.h

cites owned by the local group oc-
curred last Green- -

Principal business discussed in
the meeting was a ampafn to
raise money to advertise the tour-
ist attractions along the highway,
especially in Oregon, and a move

Saturday night.JSJt.?.?01 upholds) the Hollywood contin-- 1 baum explained. He said the Cre--commercial fishermen. They do not catch salmon themselves. They Thieves Enter
3 Automobiles

meketans parked their cars 4fh. "rr-rrrr-r v I wnid refuses to answer the
have an interest in this business as well as the sports fishermen. miles below Mowich . camp and to bring about improvement of thebeen stopped dead in Its track, I . " TtutAL hiked in by way of forest roads.This last point answers the argument of the News-Revie- w highway In southern Oregon.Vandals Appeareditor that "salmon and steelhead are many times more valuable Cochran said the group voted toSaturday night, while the weary

UWW UMI Ui t--i nil. 1 . . t raise about $20,000 to publicize the
highway route as a number onehikers were taking a - deservedas sports fish than as a commercial product.' It is not just tourist

dollars but food which is involved. Only through the commercial ..-f- -.- t-- r--. 1 pmi 11 nui WLUtii unnr puis
Three thefts from' autos and an

attempt to break into a fourth car
were reported Tuesday to city po-
lice.

Mrs. F. A. Ragsdale, Rlckreall
route 2, said a fire extinguisher
was stolen recently from her car.

channels will the masses of the people get salmon to eat. not them outside the pale. Its theory sleep, a band of youthful vandals
or w!l Zm 2?. was like the policy of King James decided the parked vehicles would

"'fT-v-
S ZZ: 5 with reference to the Puritans: be good material for a prank.

tourist area. He told members that
Victoria, B. C, business men raiseda similar amount several yearsiswnuia a eu eaV w I A- -T " a.1 a at 1 J M They let the air out of nearlyThe Statesman has gone along with sports fishermen in their

programs for conservation, for restriction or abolishment of com-
mercial fishing in the lesser coastal streams. But it likewise is a

recovery, thanks American ... . ago and received $2,000,000 of
tourist money; in return the folevery tire and added Injury by

stealing the valve cores from theaid, and an effective military
alliance between western Europe the bin.

lor dttnohstrvZsfl er
prompt cfsCvtry CAlls

New Salem Ottce
Clary Multiplier Corp.

now loccded cd
45S Court sL Salem

Phone 1 '
satis e SIRVICI

Frank Hickman, 1100 Chemeketa
st, reported a metal tool box and
mechanic's tools pilfered from his

deflated tubes.firm friend of the commercial fishing Industry and does not want It is all very confusing. Just
lowing year.

Cochran said the campaign will
be started this fall and continueit put out of business by sports partisans, by over-zealo- us dam-- The situation - was ' discovered

Sunday morning by Lee Craw- -
what is our national policy to-

ward the communists as Indi
and that United States is in the
making. 3 Where the Kremlin's
pressure to expand has been most

car parked at that address.
builders. And we can remember the days when CRPA was through the winter in prepara-

tion for next summer's tourist busviduals and as a party 7 now it 1 ioro, a memner ox tne parry, xne
bankrupt. seems inconsistent. problem was solved later in tne iness.

direct and open, in Iran and
Greece, mere has been failure
too; long ago in Iran,' and within
the last few days In Greece,

Perhaps It must be inconsis

A pair of glasses and a pair of
pigskin gloves were taken, and an
attempt was made to remove fen-
der skirts, from the car of Abie
Steinbacb, 2240 Breyman st, park-
ed In the 1100 block of North

day by forest service men who
drove to a nearby town to secure
replacements for the missing

tent. No government will tole-
rate treason, spying, disloyalty;Women's Price Boycott Because of fires Americans lost

enough work time durina l84stAparts. Greenbaum said the Chewhere the Soviet-sponsor- ed r
volt nas i all but disintegrated. but bur constitution: guarantees

make 920,000 autos.meketans were spared the labor ofpolitical freedom. How can we
reconcile the two with specialTrouble in Own Sphere

Church street.
Raymond A. WIthey, 864 N. 18th

st, said' a wind wing was broken
on his car in someone's attempt to

The women God bless 'em are on the right track. If enough
of them boycott goods with high price marks, prices will come
down. The test is one of endurance. Can their determination to

pumping up the tires by hand
when a ranger arrived with areference to the communists?But - what must weigh more power pump. The vandals escaped.Stassen evidently was rightheavily ithan these disappoint- -reduce their buying of meats for example hold out until results when he said the commies al-- Greenbaum said.
Fishing Improves

break in, while it was parked in
the 200 block of South Church
street.

ioperate underground asare apparent? I " P the mounting evidence of real 1 rea.J Fishing, poor during the first1 above-groun- d. But isfrraiKl. vitVn hi nwn mYimvm I WUAs a rule these popular reactions taper off In a little while
and are forgotten. In this case the pressure of prices on purses may

WANTED
1 and 2 inch Rongh Green

Dimension Lumber
in the great area held by the ining as a com- - week, has improved. Greenbaum

reported. Most successful in the sTsi '3Rad armv at the end of the war. I munisx wno is aiso loyaa w w
Soave a prolonged effect, even if the advertised agitation dies. angling department have been nunspergerw w j aaavi vtmivm . Lee Crawford and his wife whoTito's defiance was only one .A.n5 grave quesuon.

hooked a nice mess of trout Sun--.w . . mmm.mmm Atmmm I wiucn concern noi onrr U
It is when the money isn't at hand that boycotts really work.

Given full employment as good wages and the demand persists.
Let employment slacken and wage envelopes get lighter and the Dies in Canadaaxmu, unwAUM, u jvuvui . .. - .... . - , , . - , I , T .1. .

section of the communists own s pouucai principles, xn ra-- ,uu ".ZrZZ- i.n ,(f. ... I lnz them I am merely thinking I club have kept hikingffect is quickly felt in the marts of trade ' f

; ...... - ?

highest cash market prices paid j
Uosi Salcn Lnmtor Co; j

Phone) S533 ' EL 1, Box 122

Xrvin B. Hunsperger, resident of
a 1 v Ki.w.,r. out loud and thinking out! peaks in the area. Oregon for 31 years, died In Dids-bur- y.

Alberta, Canada, Monday at
In the end. it is the consumer that fixes the prices in an

open market. He has the final decision to take it or leave it. When
Mrs. America starts leaving it then the signal Is flashed back

the -- dry as a --crime against bu-- vl?oay IOT " 8000 tlJZ.TZ. the agevof 78. . .manirr. In the Soviet zone ofl0' ct uwu-wuuu-uu- . v"rnrm.n fwtnrb. r riA.tn. I Ists. who mn confused over the I cause of adverse snow conditions. Hunsperger was born In Michquickly through retailer to wholesaler to manufacturer to pro and confu-s- Bob Keudell. son of Mr.and the economy is near col--1 preeent performance j igan, and moved to Oregon where
he lived for 31 years at Corvalllsducer and the market moves to adjust itself to the consumer re ed also over what ought to be I and Mrs. Robert Keudell. has en--lapse, while only ' the presence
and Brownsville.0f the Red arm keeps unrest national poUcy toward com- - gaged in extensive swimming acaction. I .

The trouble is 'that the classic market is no longer "free.1
Surviving are his daughter, Mrs.rjvities. falling In the lake onta check. In Poland there Is reallmunists.

Rockwell Simpson of Salem; twothree separate occasions. YOU'LL DE SURPevidence of. the Tito disease, withGovernment puts props under prices of commodities. Manufac sons, W. Lester and Edward M.This years outing Is being su
1 sSspffito AjitBorizationturers of specialty products cut down productioneven lay off ipervised by Art Seelander while

Burt (Pop) Crary Is serving hiscrews rather than reduce prices. In the end though the pulling K2 ZorAlteratioris 19th hitch as camp cook. The

Hunsperger, both of Portland;
four grandchildren; Marvin and
Edithanne Simpson of Salem and
John and Dennis Hunsperger, both
of Portland; three sisters In Can-
ada and a brother and sister In
Kansas.

and hauling of the various parties at interest determines the
price and the consumer still has the say At the store Mrs. Amer

group plans to return to Salem
Sunday nighty . itoecoSnrmand enmced

I On Ho tel Criveil
Whea yea find eat hew snack there Is tede at ONZ resort
wltaeat high prices. Hat mineral water for drinking and bai
trestasenta, exeelleat aaaasagea. n '

. t !." -- 7
rwnniiNa - danonq . nnma - Fisnra :

COKSXS saddle and pack, by the bear, gay and fishing trU.
ica gets in the last word but she still must feed" her family. Tito. there was" a bitter row be--

One half the mass of the air
Funeral services will be announ!r-r".-r-

wj; IE on the Senator hotel building, to Is below the three and one-ha- lfCongress has approved a loan of $65,000,000 for building y Big Bonfire. Every Fvenlng -ced later.PreSdenl fjomT a' Uol J'a"?? I leveL
the U.-N- . capitol in New York City. It might be well to insist 1s-t- communist. Bennan had his i .".Vthat the plans be drawn for multiple use buildings in case Uncle way but Gomulka is still vice rS'J"Z.ZZJtZZZ" ilR ITV A IMTI RI7 A R IT1 By LichtynrMUmi. . ; icvw. . w -- 1 jtUil nXIM--F M, MSam has to foreclose on the mortgage. f s

EOTFX - CASSIS TLNTU0UCL3
STOEE cmd MAEXET

Tor price list and Eoad Zniarmcrlonj
Phonet Detroa S71 WrllM

rta Czechoslovakia. Premier JeE- -
Gottwald and Foreign Minister TjT y yer

Britons are permitted to suffer a little less austerity. Shoes
have come off the ration list and coupon requirements for . . . I - . 1 . I WUMI ' LlUllU WC1V IUUCU W
clothing have been reduced. They still can't live--: up to their JZAtZZJ James T. Crowder to reroof dwell-LLS- St:

2 Wilson st. $100;
Sf KtS?--' to.ltsr dwelling Bruckman'o Brcitcnbush Springaold reputation, as beef-eate- rs. ' .

Breltenbasav Orcgea
due fori purging, although Oott rM m. JTL,-t-

h- . m.nHop pickers will get in on the ski-li- ft this year, with wages wald has taken .the precaution f sellevue, ISoTo. L. Holmes toal--set at four cents a pound. Quite a change from the time when rr"i if ,V " P0 " 23 Breys ava, $500;
tlce Minister Ceplcka, a Moscow I Mick Sign Co, to alter shop atthey were 80c a hundred. . ' - !

wmiiti"-- " " ""I3U83 suverton rtL, $1,700.reports of real trouble; only the!y An exchange reports that prospective car purchasers
where the new autos go. They might take a look at the prSSbi open resistance to the RcCSC tO Spend 2 Weeks

used" car lots. . : I" - ,. ?P5?,-- J 'i. ck . At Air Reserve Post
Announcement . . j I

;

"
Selections of Compartments (Crypts end .

1 ' ' '' V
j Niches) now jjcing made in New Addition to

iwuuuausuiouumag . I Dt. Seward P. Reese, dean of the
. , The Bible says the love of money is the root of all eviL In vna so k xoes. everywnere. tne I Wliiametta school of law and a

a at M t a . f - .Berlin the kind of money is the root of a lot of trouble. morea nauozuuum ox me peopie- -i colonel in the officers' reserve
even within the communist par--1 corps. Is leaving by car for Los
ties themselves, ts weakening the I Angeles today to spend IS days atYou can hardly call what the restaurants serve as "square Kremlin's embrace. ; Even the I the air materiel command, pro-Chin- ese

communist party, most I curement field office, under army. . - I . ,

wwmui ox u wuuiiunwi parties 1 wuwi. f
outside the Soviet Union, has de-- . Be win be accompanied south
veloped i obvious symptoms of the I by .his daughter. J3onetta. who

meals" now. The corners are all cut. f I

A power shortage this fall is promised. What, after we've
saved all this daylight? ' r ,. .

- ... z "

President Truman calls , the senate spy chase a "red her
ring." It may not be herring but it shows up red.

xi10 ousease. r , I win be a . senior this fall at the
It is ; possible, i of course. " to 1 University of Southern California.

exaggerate the meaning of all

4 .

ML Crest Abbay
MAUSOLEUM and OlOIATOIUU?,!!

( NowNearlng Completion) J
For Appointment Please Call j

.54Mdr3173 1

Lloyd T. Rigdon j

Calem Uausoleum U Crematorium. '

2!? i?0J";fir Stalin's ultimate decision will be.
."TSTi ZfZnrL-JZZ?- . ht decide to retreat, to I

ful innifrrT JT.lTi conaolidate his position; to give
contj-- the world the least an uneasynent, and the Kremlin has mil- - kI-- vi JLZ ol

of loyal and obedient com-- L" F J?!"?

the Oregon department of veterans
affairs reminded Tuesday.

Department officials said an im-
portant amendment passed by
congress makes it possible for bro-
thers, sisters, nephews and nieces
who survive a deceased veteran to
receive payment for his unused
leave. Heretofore the only eligible
survivors were the spouse, chil-
dren or parents. ' '

Teiroinal Leave
Bonds Available
Now to Relatives

Veterans who have not applied
for terminal leave bonds for un-
used leave during active service as
jmlisted men in World, war II have
only until September 1 to do so,

wusiu mjvwm - ..iki.ui. m . xrtAa. I

Yet in this, his time of decision. ever nls decision may be. we
gether with hii subordinateV to llL on know, for; better or
the Politburo, must surelv take f Ior WL'. .... : "TVeYe takta things easy for year own good . . . yen want the
Into account such weaknesses . in Tribune lae.) lamber aged by the tuna we finish the boose, dent year

,
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